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VrPRELIM KENTUCKY METHODISTS TOLL REPORTER TRIES
Tar Heel's Record to Date

HOW THEY HIT
(Including Lenoir Game)DEBATES MAY 8TH HAND ON FLEECE

B. Aver.

5 .357Two Man Team Will Debate Finds Task is Hopeless, as is
A.B.
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29

. 51

Both Sides oi question. Usual. '
Ceremony Takes Place at 2:30

, O'clock Today. , '
DUKE PRESIDENT HEREMEET THREE COLLEGES FORDHAM SEEMS SURE

Jones
Sides
Bonner
Coletrane .

Stanton
Sharpe i

Ferebee
Coffee i.
Finch ..:

Council Sets - Date for Coming Ora Underwood, Jonas and Watt-Picke- dWill Place University Directory in the
torical avenis. - Cornerstone.

Carolina , Opponent

14 HampdenSidncy 5
5 "Guilford , 4

2 4i,. Maryland 0
' 8 j Davidson 3

, 3 Guilford ' 2
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5 W. and L. 2
6 V. M. I. 4
8 Virginia ' 6
2 Maryland 14

"
16 Maryland 3

8- - Georgetown 3
6 Lenoir ' , 4
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as Strong Favorites.

By Lttct F. LaySeveral dates for preliminary foren ' The cornerstone of the new Methodist
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sic and debating contests were decided

by the debate council at a meeting held and constant use of psychology in ob

church now being built on Franklin street
will be laid this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Jeff Fordham, recently elected president
of the' student body, will represent the

Saturday night, following the lulane
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serving the actions of various members
debate, v ' of the Golden Fleece, the Tar Heel re

Hatley
Gibson
Thomas
Dodderer
Johnson
Poyher
Hqlshouser
Green

University students. '

Many distinguished men will attendUna State College Oxford Union debate
was scheduled, for Friday night, May 1 the ceremony and will make brief ad

porter has finally approached the task
assigned two months ago; namely, to pick
a prospective line-u- p for the Golden
Fleece tapping on next Monday night.
The names written below are printed In

fear and trembling; with due realization

Won 12, Lost 1.

0 ' .000 -- ft

of the. fact that the real Fleece is pickedTeam 467 120 .257

One preliminary has already been held,

but this was thrown out by the judges
in conformity with the ruling whereby
under-standa- rd preliminaries may be

thrown out and a second preliminary
ordered to be held. Inasmuch as a stejio-grnpli- iq

report of the State debate is 'to
be made for the University Debaters'
Annual, local officials are anxious that a

BIG STATE MEETby half a dozen men Who put their heads
together and necessarily make conces-

sions to each other's opinions and nat

FETZER'S TRACK

TEAMWINSOVER
STATE IN MEET

Defeat Techmen by Score 79Kz
to 46 'j Freshman Team De-

feats Cublets by Same Score

MOORE BREAKS RECORD

New Mark in Pole Vault Edwards De-

feats Byrum In 440 State's Cap-

tain High Scorer.
t ,

The Tar Heel track team registered its
fifth consecutive victory for the season
last Saturduy when the strong N. C.
Stute team was defeated by the score of
79 1- -2 to 46 2. The Tar Babies defeat-
ed the young Wolf Pack by the same
score. ,

Moore ran his two greatest hurdle
races of the ycor when he stepped the
high hurdles in 15 2-- seconds and the
low hurdles In 24 seconds. The lat-
ter is a new southern record, and his
time in the high timbers has been bet-
tered only once by a southern man. This
was done at the Georgia Tech relays
when Roy,, of Tulane, nosed Moore out
and finished In 15 seconds flat.

Edwards ran a pretty race in the 440
event. He took an early lead, but lost It
on the back stretch to Byrum of State.
By a splendid sprint on the straight-
away, Edwards was able to regain the
lead and he crossed the mark ahead of
Byrum. Byrum was the high point man
of the meet, winning the 100 yard dsh,
the 220, and second place In ' the 440,
amassing a totul of 13 points.

Bell ran another splendid race when
he came within a fraction of a second
of his mile record established in the V.
P. I. meet. Jonas finished first in the
880, and was followed to the' tape by
Parker, who showed last season form
for the first tjme.

A new state record was smashed when

HERE THIS WEEKTWENTY-FIV- E ARE urally the pick made by one person can
hardly hope to be correct. ; -

Friday and Saturday for Angood showing be made. .The query, has ON 10TH CRUSADE Therefore the Tar Heel reporter has
chosen five men that the Fleece cannotbeen changed somewhat from that orig nual Affair.

dresses. Crawford Biggs represents the
laymen of the church. Others among the
guests of honor are Rev. M. T. Plyler,
representing the joint commission which
has charge of the building plan; James
Gamble Rogers, the architect; President
W. P. Few, of Duke university; Rev.
Euclid, iMcWhorter, of the board of
church extension; and Rev. E. K. Mc-Lar- ty

of the board, of missions. Presi-
dent Chase will represent the university,
J. B. Fordham the student body, and L.
R. Wilson the 'Methodist t church of
Chapel Hill. ','

Rev. Walter Patten, who. has been
active for many days preparing for the
event, has not put himself on the pro-
gram af all; but he will be the busiest
man of them all, what with making the
visitors welcome and seeing that the pro-
gram runs off smoothly. x

Rev. M. Bradshaw will deliver a prayer

afford to overlook, and which should cerPlaymakers Making Tour ofinally announced. .The Cummins-Vail- e

bill having been defeated in Congress, tainly be chosen for the honor on Monday
Western Carolina.

SEVEN CQLLEGES ENTER

Local Track Probably Fastest In South
evening. There is. no doubt in the re

ARE TRAVELLING BY BUS ... Atlantic. ' V
porter's mind that the class of 1926 is
full of many merf who "rate the Fleece"
by character and achievement and the
Fleece is having the usually difficult time
in narrowing down the line-u- p and choos

Will Present Cox's "Scuffletown With another victory to their credit,
Outlaws. Coach Bob's cinder path artists are bend

will not be debated. The query is:
solved That all laws in the United

States restricting the dissemination of

birth control information should be re-

pealed." There are two limitations: first,
that state and federal constitutionality is
conceded; second, that the argument of
states' rights is void, i, Carolina will be
represented by one man on each side.

The date for the preliminary for the
Kentucky state tour has been set for Fri-

day night, May 8. Carolina on this tour

ing their efforts toward winning honors
in. the State Championship meet which ising one man from several prominent in

one activity. So naturally the Tar Heel

With the largest company "of players
ever assembled under their direction, the
Carolina Playmakers left last Friday in a reporter wishes immediately to accom

to be' held ,on Emerson field Friday and
Saturday of this week. This meet will
bring 'into action the best track perform

thirty passenger Safety Coach bus for pany the line-u- p with apologies for anyand set the cornerstone, Rev. J. H. Barn-har- dt

will read. from the Scriptures, and
they- - tenth state tour. The following ers in the state. ,

mistakes which may come from the frail-

ty of the human judgment.Rev. R. M. Courtney will pronounce the
towns will be visited on the trip: San-
ford, April 24th; Winston-Salem- ,. April Colleges participating will be Carolina,

will debate both sides of the query: "Re- - N. C. State, Duke, Wake Forest, DavidNo manVon the campus deserves the
Fleece more than Jefferson Barnet Ford25th; Charlotte, April 27th;. Gastonla,

benediction. E.' ' W. Knight will place
inside the stone a Bible, a hymnal, cop-

ies of Chapel Hill and University publi
son, Elon and probably Guilford. EachApril 28th; Lincolnton, April 29th; Shel ham, president of the student body for team will be allowed five entries in allby, April 30th; ... Marion, : May 1st; cations, a copy of the North Carolina next year, Phi Beta Kappa man, varsity

man in football and track. There is noWaynesville, May 2nd; Asheville, May events except the sprints. They will be
cut to a smaller number because ofAdvocate, a history of Methodism in

4th;' Morgantbn, May 5th; and Greens doubt as to his election to the honor. crowded conditions and the necessity for

tolved That Congress, by a two-thir-

vote, should be empowered to override
Supreme Court decisions declaring Con-

gressional acts unconstitutional." Two
men will be sent from Carolina to debate
against Berea collegej Centre college, and
the University of Kentucky. The affirma-

tive will be upheld at Centre and Berea
and the negative at Kentucky. The tour
has not been definitely scheduled, but

Chapel Hill, a directory of the Univer-
sity faculty and students, a roll of the
church members, and other documents.

boro, May 6th.
Three one-a- ct plays will be presented

William Emmet t Underwood is the
on page four)

so many heats.

Advance dope points to a victory byon the' tours .
Pridgen, tof State, vaulted 11 ft. 7 In
The Techmen were especially strong in
the weight events, taking first places in

Old Imes, a comedy of mountain folk

the discus, shot put and javelin.UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB WILL GIVE

the Tar Heel fliers. There is no corps of
distance runners in the South that can
equal the locals' array. It would not be

surprising, doped on early season time,
if Bell, Ranson, Buchanan, Purser, Good-

win, .and their mates should win three

characters; The Scuffletown
' Outlaws, a

tragedy of the famous Lowrie gang of
Robeson county; and The Thrice Prom-

ised Bride, a romantic Chinese Folk

Summary of varsity mecti
100 yard dashByrum, State. 10 secSEASON'S FINAL CONCERT TONIGHT onds; Gierschj Carolina; Teague, CaroPlay by Cheng-Chi- n Hsiung. Large casts

lina...
Lately Sprung into National Prominence, Glee Club Will Make or more places in each of the long runs.

They will be opposed by Mabry of Duke, Mile Bell, Carolina, 4 min. 26.2 sec:
are required for each of the three plays
and elaborate stage effects for the Chi-

nese play make necessary a number of
assistants in the Technical Department.

Ranson, Carolina; Buchanun, Carolina.Bailey of Wake Forest, and Wright of
220 yard dashByrum, State, 22 sec;

Final Appearance Before Student Body Swinford Again
. Guest Artist Professor Weaver and His Club

Highly Praised on Western Trip; ,
'

State. The'strength of the other oppon

piVf UUKflJ TV 111 UVI illlgi
Carolina earlier in the year defeated

Kentucky unanimously,-- the Tar Heels
upholding i the affirmative side of this
question in Chapel Hill.

The Peace oratorical preliminary has
been set for Tuesday night, May 12. The
final peace contest takes place in Raleigh
May 25 or 20. Carolina will send one
representative, who is to be selected in
this preliminary. It is recommended that
speeches be no' longer than 15 'minutes,
while 12 minutes is declared to be an
ideal time limit '

M. A. James, the Uni

McPherson, Carolina; Tucker, State.The players will be accompanied by ents is unknown. '
120 high hurdles Moore, Carolina. 15.2"Cholly" Jonas, weather being favor sec; Clark, State; McPherson, Carolina.The University glee club, now the fam

Professors Koch and Denny and Mrs.
Louise Graves, chaperone. The follow-

ing students will make the trip: Mr.
able, should eclipse his own state record 410 yard run Edwards, Carolina, 51.3

sec; Byrum, State; Sides, State.
of 2 min. 4-- sec. in the half mile. Par-

ker, Rhinehart, and Henley will hot take
Two mile Goodwin, Carolina 10 min.their opponents' dust unless the other

Charles W. Gold of Greensboro, Winslow
Mclver of Sanford, Reid Hoffner, of
Maiden' Ray Hefner of Maiden, L. H.
Wallace of Smithfield, Graham Dozier of
Atlanta, Ga., Brook Todd of Charlotte,

31.4 sec; Lambeth, Carolina; Daniels,
Carolina.

collegians do near record time.
Edwards, Teague, and McPherson will

ous University of North Carolina Glee
Club, will give its final concert of the
present season in Memorial hall tonight
at 8:30. Jerome Swinford, popular New
York baritone, who appeared with the
glee club in its local performance here
earlier in the spring, will make his sec-

ond appearance here . tonight as guest

artist A general admission of 75 cents
is being charged with a lower student

220 low hurdles Moore, Carolina, 24.1

John Cotton of Asheville, C. Mints , of sec; Giersch, Carolina; Clark, State.
carry the Blue and White in the shorter
distances, while Holt Moore may con-

tinue his record-breaki- with opposi-

tion such as he will receive. C .

880 yard run Jonas, Carolina, 2 min.Wilmington, C. V. Kiser of Goldsboro,
Kike Kyser of Rocky Mount, Bill Cox 9 sec; Parker, Carolina; Bremrner, State.
of Rowland, H.'G. Strickland of Nash Shot put Ripple, States 41 ft. 11 2

State is going in the field events andrate of 50 cents. ' in.; Williams, Carolina; Black, State.ville, F. H. Koch of Chapel Hill, G. V.
Denny of Chapel Hill, H. Patton of Discus Lambe, State, 117 feet 7 1-The glee club only recently returned

versity representative last year, took sec-

ond place in this contest.

It is announced that the Southern Ora-

torical contest will take place at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky,
on Saturday night, May 16. The Debate
council announces a preliminary to select
Carolina's representative next Monday
night, May 4. Speeches should not be
over 15 minutes, while 12 minutes is rec-

ommended. ,
. The final date ior the Junior oratorical
contest' was fixed by the council for May
21 or 22. The preliminary contests are

(Continued on page four)

Asheville, B. C Wilson of Glenvill, Miss in.; Cook, State; Mclver, Carolina.from a triumphant tour to Kansas City,

will ive trouble. Davidson has been go-

ing well In South Carolina, but their ac-

tual ability is unknown. The local track
Is perhaps the fastest in the South Atlan-

tic states and the track fans of the state

Katherine Batts 'of Tarboro, Miss Louise Pole vault Pridgen, State, 11 ft. 7 in.;where it appeared before the National
Music Supervisors' conference and sprungSawyer of Chapel Hill, Miss Elizabeth Smiley, Carolina; Corbett, Carolina.

Henderson of Chapel Hill, Mrs. Louis into national" prominence. Javelin-Jlipp- le, State, 108 feet 4 1- -2can look forward to a real treat.
In its work this year the glee club has In.; Barber, Carolina; Jenkins, Carolina.

The Freshman teams of the state will
Graves of Chapel Hill, Mr. J. C. King,

Jr., of Wilmington, Frank Goff of Lum-berto- n,

Mr. H. Schwartz of High Point,
High jump Purser and Ambrose, Carentirely broken away from the usual type

of college glee club program with which
we have all been familiar the old-fa-sh

also match their ability in track perform-
ing. Preliminaries in all events exceptand L. V. Huggins of Hendersonville.

There were many more requests for ioned mixture . of humorous quartets, the mile and two milps will be held Fri-

day and finals on Saturday.stunts, and college comedy, mixed in with

a limited amount of real glee club sing
Sigma Nu Fraternity

the Playmakers In North Carolina this

year than they could possibly fill. It is
customary for the organization to take
three tours within the state, but this year

they made their first Southern tour in

James A. Gray, of Winston-Sale- Mr.
and Mrs. John Sprurit.Hill, of Durham;
Mrs. George Stephens, of "Asheville, and
Mr. Leslie Weil of Goldsboro. Forty
rften made the trip, a chartered pullman
being engaged for the entire journey.
A concert was sung fen route In Cincin-

nati, and three concerts were given in
Asheville. .

The success of these concerts was tre-

mendous. The, Kansas City Morning
Times gave the club a splendid write-u- p,

with the heading "Concert Thrills 7500."
Many of the leading music critics of the
country have praised this concert in the
highest terms, in their letters and con-

versations with the director of the club,
ranking it as "by far the best In , the
country," "the finest singing I have' ever
heard," "the most significant single con-

tribution to American music in the last
15 years." ;

, The Cincinnati concert was, reviewed
by the two leading music critics pt Cin-

cinnati. Mri Samuel T. Wilsor? wrote
in the Commercial Tribune for Sunday,
April 5th:. "Harvard no longer stands
alone. From the other side of the Mason-Dixo- n

line came the glee club of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and gave a
Concert which shows that the leaven of
six years ago has worked well, producing
an organization worthy to stand beside
that of Harvard. The concert given by
the 40 'young men of the south proved
to be one of the finest musical events
of the season. This was one of the best
choirs we have heard in years. The di-
rector, Paul John Weaver, has developed
the club Into a sensitive and marvelous-l-y

flexible instrument, capable of singing
any music as it should be sung. The
men know how to sing, and, above all,
understand what they sing. As a result
we were given a concert which remained
on high plane of excellence and which
presented several moments of absolute
perfection. With Praetorius's "Lo How
a Rose E'er Blooming," came the peak

ing. In place of this, type of program
House Is Completedthe glee club now presents concerts made

olina, tied for first place, 5 ft. 7 in.;
Watt, Carolina, and 'Matthews, State,
tied for third place.

Broad jump Ambrose, Carolina, 21 ft.
5 1- -2 in.; Pridgen, Stute, and Woodward,
Carolina, tied for second.

DAVIDSONHOST

PRESS MEETING
Local Representatives Will At-

tend Pow-Wo-

up entirely of choral work of the high Only the connection with the electric
current stands jn the way of the occu

response to several previous invitations,

playing in Charleston and Columbia,
pation of the new Sigma Nu fraternity

est type, usually , with the assistance of
a prominent guest artist. This type of
program was used first by the Harvard
glee club, under the direction of Dr.

bouse at the western end of Fraternity
court off Columbia street. '

South Carolina, Atlanta, Macon and Sa-

vannah, Georgia and other important
Southern points. Their program included

three popular Carolina Folk-Play- s, When
Archibald Davison, in 1919; the suc Designed in a modified scholastic co

Witchet Bide, by Elizabeth Lay; Fixin lonial style with a two-sto- ry portico sup-
ported on six Doric columns, this build

M'NAIR LECTURES ,
GIVEN BY POTEAT

Annual Series of Lectures Will Begin
Friday and Last Through
:' '.' Sunday.

Dr. William Louis Poteat, president
of W.ake Forest college, will deliver the
annual series, of McNair lectures, be-

ginning Friday night. The subject of
the McNair lectures this .year as chosen
by Dr. Pbteat is, "Can a Man be a Chris-

tian Today?" '

The McNair lectures were established
by the will of John Calvin McNair of
the class' of i849. The lecture fund be-

came available In 1906 and the interest
from this fund made it possible to be-

gin the lectures in 1908. Under the will
the objects of the lectures "shall be to
show the mutual bearing of science and
religion upon each other, and to prove
the existence of attributes (as far as
mnn U r - t i M

ing, with its perapelted roof, exhibits
by Paul and Erma Green, and Oaiut and
Gaius, Jr., by Lucy M. Cobb. Every-

where the North Carolinians were warm

cess of the movement was immediately

assured and since that time the Harvard
glee club has sung all over the . United

States and in many parts of Europe, and

has been recognized by, music critics as

one of the very finest choral organiza-

tions in the world.

ly welcomed and in Atlanta, Ga., where

the best traditions of old Salem colonial.
The main building Is of brick laid Flem-
ing Bond and the two flanking wings
are of wood. u !

they gave two performances under tne

auspices of the Atlanta' Drama League,
The institution is proud of the fact

an organization c called "The Georgia Inside is a large assembly room 26x30

Playmakers," was founded, avowedly feet connecting with a library. 15x20 feet
that its representatives here succeeded so

well as' to have been ranked by many

critics as the best college glee club intaking, as its model, the Carolina my- -

makers.' ,
'

by double doors. Three sleeping rooms,
a study room, and toilet are provided
on this floor, all arranged to be used
as ante rooms when a dance is in progDr. Bullitt Will
ress.Examine Applicants

funeral Albert L. Cox, civilian aide to On the second floor are five bed-roo-

the Secretary of War for the citizens

mllilarv training camps, announces to

SAUNDERS IS PRESIDENT
Convention Lasts From Thursday Un-- ;

' til Saturday.

Delegates from the Tar Heel and the
Carolina Magazine will' leave the Hill
this week-en- d to attend the regular semi-
annual meeting of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press association which Is be-

ing hold at Davidson college April 30th
and May 1st. and 2nd.

Copies of the program which have
reached here indicate a successful meet-

ing of the association. There will be
special feature addresses by Dr. Frasier
Hood of the Davidson fauulty, and Mr.
J. A. Parham, managing editor of the
Charlotte Observer. The regular address
of the president, round table discussions,
business sessions, a banquet, baseball
games and other social events are also
listed on the program.

There will be two delegates each from
the two Carolina publications. J.. M.
Saunders, of the University, is president
of the association. New officers will be
elected for the coming year during the
convention. The delegates will also vote
upon their choice for the state's best
college magazine and newspaper.

of the afternoon's achievement, f When

for 11 men, two sleeping porches for five
men each, with toilet Tooms, lavatories,
locker rooms and the usual conveniences.
The third floor is unfinished at present,

the young men of Orange county that

Dr. J. B. Bullitt of Chapel Will nas very

generously volunteered to conduct phys but 18 men can find quarters there In
case of necessity, or a chapter and anteical examinations and vaccinations ircc

nf rlmrm! for those men applying for en

the country.
On November 21, 1924, the glee club

sang in Winston-Sale- m before the meet-

ing of the Southern Conference for Mu-

sic Education, which was composed of

music teachers from the 13 southeastern

states. This concert was reviewed in

the highest terms by Mr. George W.

Cartlan, director of music in New York

city, and by Mr. J. W. Fay, director of

music in Louisville, Ky.; over 80 personal

letters were received by the director of

the club, containing' the highest sort of

praise for the work of the organization.

Immediately after this concert an invi-

tation was received for the club to sing

before the National Supervisors' confer-

ence in Kansas City. ' ''

This invitation was accepted and the

trip to Kansas City was made possible

through the interest and generosity of

Mrs. Caesar Cone, of Greensboro; Mr.

rooms can be arranged. ,

The building was designed by Arthur

J t w. VAWt . ,

The first lectures were delivered by
Professor Francis H. Smith,. LL.D., of
the University of Virginia. Since this
time lectures have been delivered by the
presidents of Princeton Theological sem-

inary, New" Jersey; Leland Sanford, Jr.,
university, California; Yale university;
University of Minnesota; also professors
from Princeton university, Harvard uni-

versity, Columbia university Union The-

ological' seminary, University of Chicago,
' and Yale university, Last year the Mc-

Nair lectures were delivered by Dean
Roscoe Pound, Ph.D., LL.D.; of the law
Kr)i,i,.l T I .J . t 14... rriA ..on- -

trance to the citizens military training

camps. There are 900 places at Fort

Bragg this next July for the young men C. Nash, of Atwood & Nash, Inc., and

one has said that the; performance of this
music was flawless, there remains nothing
more to say. By way of conclusion we
may say that if the Harvard glee club
has' found a rival in the North Carolina
organization, Dr. Davison has found one
in Mr. Weaver, who, after all, is mainly
responsible for the merit of the choir."

The club has been fortunate this year
fn having' as its assistant driector, Mr.
Theodore F. Fitch, of the University De-

partment of Music, whose beautiful tenor
voice has added much to the effective-

ness of the concerts. .

(Continued on page four)

B. S. Thompson was the general contrac
tor. ,of North and South uaronna anu mc

upper part of Georgia. Many University

students are applying and some men

fmm the eountv.- - Dr. Bullitt's offer will
The Bureau of Lectures of the Eexten- -

sion Division is sending Rev. Eugene
Olive to Seaboard on April. 28, and E. T.be of great assistance to these men. Those

Thompson to Bennett on April 29 to
mak commencement addresses.

who are interested in applying snoum g

in touch at once with Dean Bradshaw

at 114 Alumni, Phone 151-- x.

,v"uu ui iiarvttru university xiic
eral topic of his addresses was Law and
Morals.


